PMI Offers Enhanced Benefits and Discounts for Organizations Sending 10 or more Attendees!

Send your team to THE place where Project Managers meet, save money and be recognized in three easy steps!

1. Contact your account manager or email events@pmi.org.
2. Qualification verification (historic data or provide names & email addresses)
3. Receive and distribute a customized registration link to PMs across your organization.
4. Request attendee lists and reports as needed.

Organizations sending 1-19 congress attendees receive the following benefits:
- 10% discount on congress and SeminarsWorld fees

Organizations sending 20+ congress attendees receive the following benefits:
- 20% discount on congress and SeminarsWorld fees
- Recognition in mobile app

Companies sending 40+ congress attendees receive the following benefits:
- 20% discount on congress and SeminarsWorld fees
- Recognition in mobile app
- Recognition during general session walk-in walk-out slides
- Ability to purchase meeting area in exhibit hall at cost for employees (only)—size and construction to be determined by PMI once show floor design is confirmed. No solicitation allowed.
- Recognition on congress signage

Organizations sending 60+ attendees receive the following benefits:
- 20% discount on congress and SeminarsWorld fees
- Recognition in mobile app
- Recognition during general session walk-in walk-out slides
- Ability to purchase meeting area in exhibit hall at cost for employees (only)—size and construction to be determined by PMI once show floor design is confirmed. No solicitation allowed.
- Recognition on congress signage

IMPORTANT NOTES:
- Actual fee charged is based on member level (member/non-member) and registration date (early bird/advanced/list)
- Discount level is based on number of people attending EMEA or NA congress—not combined.
- Discount level is based on number of people attending EMEA or NA congress not the number of products each person purchases.
- Special deadlines (20/40/60+ attendees): Attendees must be registered and artwork received by date noted for additional benefits:
  - EMEA:
    - Signage/meeting space purchase: 5 March
  - North America:
    - Signage/meeting space purchase: 10 August
- Historic data discount is based on previous years’ attendance level. Any credits will be applied 30 days after conclusion of the event unless names and full payment are provided to PMI upfront.